
Department of  Government Affairs
Executive Board of  the Associated Students 90th Session

Minutes for Monday, September 12th, 2022 at the ASUN President’s Conference Room, 3rd Floor of
the Joe Crowley Student Union & Zoom Meeting

Email Director Vaskov at directorgovernmentaffairs@asun.unr.edu for more information

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER
Director Vaskov called the Department of  Government Affairs meeting to order on Monday,
September 10th, 2022, at 10:00am via the ASUN President’s Conference Room, 3rd Floor at the
Joe Crowley Student Union and via Zoom. Presiding Secretary, Amanda Drew.

2. ROLL CALL
Present: Director Vaskov, Assistant Director Hatt, Director Sauls, Director Schafer,
Coordinator Shipley

Absent Excused: Director Deal

A quorum was present.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment at the time.

4. MINUTES
There were no minutes to be approved at the time.

5. REPORTS
a. Report of  the Director of  Government Affairs, Amanda Vaskov

● Director Vaskov reported that she was currently managing requests from campaigns to
come to campus, including the Sisolak/Cortez-Masto campaign and the Trump
campaign, and that both groups wished to hold rallies on the UNR campus during
October. She also mentioned that she was contacted by the campaign of  incumbent
Attorney General Aaron Ford. She announced that she attended the NSHE Board of
Regents meeting during the past week, where she gave a public comment on the
importance of  fee waivers to students. She said she would be reviewing Coordinator
Shipley’s code book, InkBlot review, and the Biden Brief. Lastly, she reported that she
would be meeting with President Stanfill and the Chancellor of  NSHE regarding adding
a student representative to the NSHE Board of  Regents, as well as giving the Nevada
Student Alliance access to the NSHE agenda.

b. Report of  the Assistant Director of  Government Affairs, Isabella Hatt
● Assistant Director Hatt announced that internship interviews would be taking place

during the coming week, and that all members of  the Department would be assigned
interns by the following Monday, 9/19. She said that the internship kickoff  barbeque
would take place on September 24, and that every member of  the department is
encouraged to come and meet their interns. She mentioned that she was planning to
put on tabling events to register voters in the JCSU, and that the first event would take
place on the following Wednesday. She encouraged any department members who still
needed voter registration training to attend upcoming voter registration trainings before
National Voter Registration Day.
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c. Report of  the Policy Director, Matthew Sauls
● Policy Director Sauls announced that his Loan Forgiveness Brief  was complete and

ready to be given to Director Vaskov’s review. He said he was considering making
another brief  regarding inflation to pair with the first one. He mentioned that he was
consulting databases to find new topics to review in future briefs.

d. Report of  the Projects Director, Erin Schaffer
● Director Schafer announced that the events for the Department’s Week of  Welcome

would begin on the following Monday, 9/19. She mentioned that she would come into
the ASUN offices during the coming week to prepare packets for the events, and that
the supply orders for the Welcome Week events should be delivered by Thursday 9/14
at the latest.

e. Report of  the Outreach Coordinator, Peverel Shipley
● Coordinator Shipley reported that he was finalizing the Code Book before he met with

any UNR clubs. He also detailed his outreach at the UNR Club Fair and mentioned
that he was planning meetings with UNR clubs to see how the department could best
support them.

6. OLD BUSINESS
There was no old business to be discussed at the time.

7. NEW BUSINESS
a. Campaign Rallies

● Discussion: Director Vaskov reiterated that the Trump campaign contacted ASUN
about booking Lawlor Events Center for a rally during October or the first week of
November. She elaborated that the request may have implied that other local
politicians, such as Adam Laxalt and Joe Lombardo, may appear at this event, as well.
She added that Catherine Cortez-Masto and Governor Sisolak requested an on-campus
event for one hundred to two hundred attendees with several members of  the press.
Finally, Director Vaskov mentioned that the office of  Nevada’s Attorney General,
Aaron Ford, also expressed interest in holding a small-scale campus event. The
department members expressed concern that holding a Trump rally on campus would
bring protests and make some students feel unsafe, but they ultimately agreed that all
students’ political views should be represented on campus. For this reason, the
department agreed to allow both the Trump and Cortez-Masto-Sisolak events,
assuming the requested venues were available.

b. Tabling Discussion
● Discussion: Director Vaskov and Assistant Director Hatt outlined their efforts to

schedule more on-campus tabling events for political campaigns. Director Vaskov
explained that these campaigns may be billed for their time by JCSU Scheduling if  the
office decided their event was not “of  service” to students; the office felt that the
campaigns and nonpartisan groups requested by the department were not providing a
service. Lastly, Assistant Director Hatt announced that one or two upcoming tabling
events may need to be canceled, as the necessary forms were being processed slowly
and may not be completed before the deadline.

c. WOW Splash Into Voting Budget Proposal
● Discussion: dir vaskov said budget proposal is for dce, dce is supposed to come to the

event and bring games, along with other directors. doesn’t know that we should
approve this budget bc no demonstrated interest from senate DCE on participating
further. also no dunk tank, so event name is gonna change to “pie the President”,
spend money on pie and tins instead.
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● Motion from Director Sauls: Motion to amend the WOW Splash Into Voting budget
through unanimous consent.
Seconded by: Assistant Director Hatt

● Discussion: There was no dissent to the motion at the time.

● Resolved: Motion carried.

d. Upcoming Events
● Discussion of  Events for Other ASUN Departments:Director Vaskov detailed

several upcoming events that would be put on by other departments of  ASUN; the
Department of  Government Affairs had been invited to attend, so she recruited
directors to help facilitate each of  the events. She outlined the tabling event that would
be put on by the Department of  Wellness during their Week of  Welcome, and all
department members were available to register voters at the event. She discussed El
Grito, an event put on by the Latino Research Center, which was scheduled for
September 17th from 10am-3pm. She requested that department members register
voters at that event, as well. Three department members volunteered. Director Vaskov
announced an on-campus Indigenous Day event that would take place on October
10th, which would be put on by the Multicultural Center, and the ASUN Department
of  IDEA. She mentioned that the event’s coordinators wished to invite Mercedes
Krause, an Indigenous candidate for Congressional district 2; as such, she asked
Assistant Director Hatt to put in PackLife requests to reserve the Joe Ballrooms or the
Joe Theater to allow for increased security at the event.

● Discussion of  the Department’s WOW Events: Director Vaskov reviewed the
department’s plans for its Constitution Day event; she said that department members
could register students to vote and that attendance would be capped at fifty
participants. She reminded the department that Monday’s event would be called Spill
the Boba Tea, and would be put on in collaboration with the Asian Community
Development Council. She announced that the location of  Tuesday’s lobbying training
had moved from the PSAC to the Rita Laden Senate Chambers. She listed the supplies
that had been bought for the events on Thursday and Friday, Cereal for STEM and Pie
the President. Lastly, the department discussed giving surveys to the attendees of  each
event.

8. PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment at the time.

9. ADJOURNMENT
Director Vaskov adjourned the meeting at 10:44am via the ASUN President’s Conference
Room, 3rd Floor at the Joe Crowley Student Union and via Zoom.


